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STATE LAW REGARD-
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ING

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1918

MEXICO,

NEW

ATTACK

High School Auditorium, Friday Night, February 22.: 1918

Wc have been requested by several

BEAN WITH PINTO parties to publish the law regarding

vaccination, especially since the small
Agen! iox scare. Nothing serious has devel-peFood Administration
but as "it is better to be saf
Tells Conferees Object of rían
sorry," the law is being enforced
Purchase Plan is to Stimhe following paragraphs taken from
ulate Acreage and Lev el
íe New Mexico Statutes, 1915 Codifica
on, bear directly on the subject:
Prices.
4618. Vaccination of School Children.
County agents, growers and shipper
Sec. 35. It shall be the duty of the
hool superintendent of each county,
from the chief bean growing countii.
of the state met In conference whl t see that all children in his county, i f
hool age, are vaccinated against smallFood Administrator Ralph Eiy and n
presentatives of the government at tin
ix, and to that end, each teacher of a
c iamber of commerce rooms today ti
inblic school shall see that the children
n his district are successfully vaccinatarrange for putting into effect the nated or have been vaccinated within one
ional food administration's plan to
the bulk of the 1917 reserve pinte ear previous, and it shall be unlawful
bean crop. Mr. Ely presided over tht for any child to attend school, or for any
raeeting. Among the county agents oi teacher to allow such child within any
hand were V. L. Martineau of Colfax. school house unless so vaccinated, or
Orin Beatty of Union, Richard Stron,. showing proper certificate that it ha?
f Torrance, M. R. Ramirez of Sant, been vaccinated, such teacher shall
F), M. R. Gonzalez of San Migue.. nake report of the number of children
Other conferees were H. M. Bah.er, w lorn they have caused to be vaccinat-e- l
agriculturist of the Santa Fe raihoai
and thoEe who have presented
and A. C. Cooley, W. L. Elser and J
'that they have been vaccinated,
W. Knorr of the state college.
t the county school sunerintendent at
J. B. Lamson, a prominent official o; tne beginning of the school year and as
tna C. B. & Q. railroad system, who i. o:'ten thereafter as they may deem
isrving the food administration as on
necessary, together with the leport
(lie names of any parents who refuse
men, told the grow
of the
e s and shipper- - that the low pnce o. to allow their children to be vaccinated,
the pinto bean wa3 not due to lack el and any person who shall so refuse o;
markets nor its quality. It smpl iii'glect to have hi;; or her children
wasn't as well known as tha whiu vaccinated in accordance with the law
baan.
siail be deemed guilty of a mide-The government's object in goii g
anor, and upen a report to that ef-- f
intend, nt, it
after the pinto crop was to btimulau
."t by the county
acreage in 1918 and bring down tht s liill be the duty of the sheriff or an
price of white beans. To insure tit constable whom he may designate, t
carrying out of the plan bean holdeit arrest such person, and upon being conWould have to bign contracts by Marti
victed, he. shall be fined not lesa thai.,
1 aggregating 75 per cent of the reserve
t n dollars (I1 0.00) nor more than out
now on hand in the pinto producing hundred dollars ($100. Q0), or imprisoned
states. The government wanttd ti in the county jail, not exceeding one
contract by March 1 so as to pieven. hundred days. These provisions shall
u.idue riso due to adfertising.
It i. apply to children and parents in incor-'rated cities, and towns, arel tht
planned to buy on a basis of 8 cents,
redeaned, of the growers, and to all w duties imposed upon county school sushippers 10 per cent for sacking ano perintendents are by this article mace
applicable to boards of education thereother expendes.
O. H. Liebers of Denver, who is ti in. '
have charge of the contracting, said the
4618. Vaccination of schoolchildren
government wanted to get the beans to Payment.
the consumers at two pounds for 25 Sec. 36. The vaccination provided
cents. There were 75 million pound for in the previous section, shall be
now being held to be bought.
done by the county health officer, or
The food administration, Mr. Liebeii by his assistants and under his direcsaid, would sell beans at cost for setd,
tion, and shall be paid frr by the parMr. Ely named different beans availents of such children, when they are
able for marketing in this country. able to do so, but in case of their inThere were two Manchurian beans, the ability to pay for the same by reason
long and the short cranberry, which
of poverty, the same shall be paid for
were being laid down in New York ai by the board of education, or school
the present time at a prk-- of 5 cents. directors of the several districts out of
They were very pretty, but had tough the school fund.
kinB. Consumers bought them once;
they didn't come back for more. There
Food Prices
was the Chilean green, a bean ju;-- t 1776
1918
into
come
to
the American
beginning
market. It was the equal of the native
We think prices are high today,
pinto and tht when we ate winning the war for
pinto. The New M
bajo or pink bean, raised in California, democracy. But they are not near so
completed the roster.
high as in the days when we were winnThe New Mexico bean crop, Mr. Ely ing cur independence.
Here are a few
said, was 35 millions and the national prices of 1776:
Lean crop was 600 millions, so that the
Meat, 1 to $2 per 'lb; rye, $30 per
Sunshine state produced only about 5 bu; molasses, $12 per gal; cider, $40 per
per cent of the total American crop.
bbl; butterine, $3 per lb; corn, $25 per
Albuquerque Herald.
bu; potatoes, $10 per bu; flour, $5 per
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Song

;

Talk on Red Cross Work,
Piano Duett, "Little Flattsrers,"

;

Reading,

Knitting for Sammies
At the state penitentiary five knitting
machines have been installed and foor
more are on the way. This institution
will perhaps be the means of fupplyijhg
the men "Over Thero" with plenty of
wool socks. It has been estimated tftat
one machine will turn out a pair of
socks an hour, or 6 pairs a day, figurjng
ix hours a day work, at that rate the
monthly output of nine machines is expected to be 1,400 pairs. .Mr. Levi
Hughes advanced the money for purchasing the machines, and will" be
reimbursed by the Red Cross Chapters
oí the state, and"' Woman's Auxiliary'
of the s tó t& council of defense who will

"America"
Mrs. Hanlon

Ruth and Berta Spe:kmnnn

"Your Fhg and My Flag,"....,

....Stella Cooper
Mrs. S. W. Parton

;

Solo, "Joan of Arc,"
Reading, "The Kaiser's Dream,"
Piano Solo
Reading, "A Call to Arm?,"
Song
Readirg, "Mow we Shig the Star Spangle i Burner,".
Solo, "Co on my Roy, Your Country Neec3 You,"

Eva Hamrick
Miss Gladys Corbett
Cecil Cooper
Primary Room
. .

.Fannie Liu Richardion
Miss Lucie Sellers

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Song

Picture Show.
Ushers:
Misses Minnie Rogers, Mac Booth, Lois Hollon and Tillo Richardson.

is ;he

Local Bank

Returns is Extended

Secccd in County

Washington, D. C. Feb. 11. -- The
The local bank msy not be the oldest
to
commissioner of internal revenue hs
ank in the county, but it will have
pay the second largest amount of taxes, announced the extension of the time for
as far as the' county hanks are concern-ed- . filing income and excess profits returns
The assessed value of Torrance from March 1, to April 1.
This ruling applies also to reports on
county banks is as follows:
payment
of more than $600 during the
Farmers' & Stockmr.n's Bank,
be made by employers and
to
year
$30,723
Estancia
Mountainair State Bank,
ainair
Estaneia Savings Bank,

business enterprises and covers incomes

Mount- -

32,883
Están- -

32,484!

cia,

Torrance County Savings Bank.
Willard

i

27,032
27,030

above and below
portion incomes.

130111

$3,000

Power Machinery

ANY

SAMMIES"

and

cor- -

HAVE

MINUTE

ORE AIRPLANE
British Army Headquarters in France,
Feb. 19. -- The great German offensive
on the western front may be expected
to begin at any moment now and as far
as the British front is concerned the
main thrust will be made on the sector
between Arras and St. Quentin.
Tuiks and "a new mysterious gas"
will be employed by the nemy in the
attempt to break through the allies line.
Other attacks will be delivered further
Bouth. These facts have become known
thiough captured German prisoners snd
from information gleaned in other ways
The plans of the German higher command are complete and they are ready
to make the supreme and final effort
which has been advertised widely in the

past week.

Time For Filing Income

Field Marshall von Ilindenburg and
General von Ludendorff appear to have
realised that the old methods of attack
in which a long bombardment is employed, are too well known to produce the
result desired. Accordingly the German troops are being tuld that surprise
attacks, such as were used in Galicia
last summer at Riga and again on the
Isonzo are to be tried against the allies
on the western front.
Much stress has been laid on the fact
that tanks and new gas ara to be used,
leaving the infantry little to do but to
walk through the gaps and consolidate
the positions captured.
The German infantry will rely on
weight of numbers, masses of machine
guns and mobile batteries to finish the
work begun by the tanks und the gas.
German troops are frankly skeptical
and are undci taking their task with no
enthusiasm according to prisoners. They
fec!they are going to be thrown into
battle to be used ás cannon fodder and
do not relish the prospect.
It is said Gen. von Ludendorff recently addressed a body of infantry at
Laon and asktd how many men were
willing to fight to a finish. Only five
officers and privates
stepped forward. The others declared
their desire for an early peace by

TO THEIR CREDIT
British

Account for Sixteen

German Machines, while
Americans Keep
Enemy up
in Air
That the Kaiser will learn that the
Sammies will be able to give a good
account óf themselves at an early day
is evident, from reports coming across
the waters. Tuesday's dailies give a
report of sixtccnGerman airplanes hav
ing been accounted for by the British
airmen, and also of an attack on the
American sector, in which the German
planes were driven off, with one
being brought down by an American aviator. The Kaiser will have
plenty of opportunity of changing his
views of the Sammies as fighters. Wc
clip the following from Taesday's report:
Aerial activity is the predominating
factor on the British and American
fronts, In the north, British airmen
have accounted for sixteen German
airplanes and have dropped hundreds of
bombs
on railways and airdomes.
French and British bombing squadrons
also have attacked important points in
Lorraine.
On the American sector the enemy
machines have been busy over and behind the American lines. American
gunners kept the German high in the
air and one of the enemy was brought
clown by an American aviator. Nine
Americans have been wounded by German shells. There has been considerable activity on the Italian front.
The third in the series of raids conducted by the Germans on London on
three successive nights, was a complete
failure, according to the British official
report. The raiders were unable to
penetrate to the British capital and
caused no casualties or damage.
air-pian-

o

Clem Shaffer has been adding quite a
of machinery to aid in his blackbit
$150,817
Torrrnce County ranks 17ih in the smith work. A six horse power gasoline
list of countiej as rcgaids assessed value engine furnishes motive power for
of banks, there being sixteen counties running various labor saving machinery.
inAhe state with larger banking values, A "'Little Giant" trip hemmer takes
the diudgery. cut of the heavy work.
and nine with less.
Double emery wheels, and power drill
are likewise connected up with the
Red Cross
engine. A blower for both forges is
the next step, with other machinery to
The Red Cross held its regular Li
b addad. Tha plant ia already the best
mei't:ng at the Red Cross 10 ;m on of its kind in the county, and with
these
,c; mmi'.teo additions will
Saturday. The member.-.l'iifar outrank the equipThe highest liberty is the liberty to
report quite a number of new members. ment of many cities.
"arrangement."
do right.
Interest is growing, and now th:;t the
yarn has arrived, the ladies are anxious
to get to knitting. We expect to have
three meetings each week, and there
will be teachers present to assist those
wno do not knit. Work on bandages,
convalescent robes find hospital shirts
will also commence shortly
The two documents bsbw form a striking contrast. One is the official proclamation of
Geaeral Allenby, the British commander
in Palestine, upon the occasion of the British
entry into Jerusalem; the other is the official proclamation issued by the headquarters of the
Storks Visits
German military government at Udine to the inhabitants remaining in the conquered Italian
territory.
The stork left a young lady at the
If fresh proof is needed of the different manner in which Great Eritain and Germany
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Manning
wage war, it can be found in a perusal of the predamatior.e side by side.
of th Pleasant View neighborhood yesPROCLAMATION
of General AUenhy reed lo the
PROCLAMATION
issusd by the
terday morning.
inhabitants of Jerusalem from the steps of the Citadel, in
headquarters of the German military
Tha stoik made two visits in the
Arabic, Hebrew. English, French; Italian, Greek ar.d Russian.
government at lidine to the Inhobitartts
vicinity of Mountainair; last week,
To
the
inhabitants of Jerusalem the Blessed and the of conquered Italy.
which were not reported to us, until too
people dwelling in tha vicinity.
late for our last issue. On Wednesday
A hou.-:- e to house search will be
The defeat inflicted upon the Turks by the troops
a boy was left at the L, C. Owens
made4 for all concealed arms, weaunder my command has rasuiled in th occupation of pons and
home, near Broncho.
ammunition.
your city by my forces. I, therefore, here and now,
On Tuesday morning twin bcy3 were
All victuals remaininjin tho house
proclaim it to be under martial law, under which form
left at the Doyl; home just north ol
must ba delivered up.
of administration it will remain so long ,as military
town, in care of Mrs. McGuire. Grandpa
considerations make it necessary. However, lest, any
Every citizen must obey our labor
and Grandma Doyle are kept quite busy
of you should be alarmed by reason of your experiregulations.
entertaining the young soldiers.
ence at the hands of the enemy who has retired, I
All workmen, women, and chilhereby inform you that it is my desire that every perdren over 15 year3 old, are obliged
firs. Burt
son should pursue Ins lawful business without fear of
to work in the fields every day, Suninterruption.
cwt; cheese, $2 per lb; sugar, $3 per lb.
days included, from 4 a. m. to 8 p. m.
We are in receipt of a letter from
Furthermore, since yuur city is regarded with affecIn 1779 sugar rose to $4 per lb and tea
Disobedience will be punished in
tion by three of the' great religions of mankind, and
the same. In 1780 butter scld for $12 a County Superintendent C. L. Burt,
following manner:
tho
who is visiting Mrs. Burt at Cicero,
its soil has been consecrated by tho prayers and pilpound and tea for $40.
(1.) Lazy workmen will be acIndiana, where she has been taking
grimages of devout people of these three religions for
companied
to their work and watchmedical treatment, to the effect that he
many centuries, therefore do I make it known unto
ed by Germans.
found her much' better than he had
you that every sacred bn.lding, monument, holy spot,
Catches Fugitive
That shu ..would go to the
After the harvest they will be
shrine, traditional tite, endowment, pious bequest, or
.,.
,
impricond
h s ital this week for tests and examfor G months, and every
customary place of prayer, will be maintained and
Deputy Sheriff Alejandro Baca was ination. Her nv.my friends here will
third day will be given nothing but
protected accoiding to tne existing customs and behere the last of last week, and succeed rejoice at this good word. .
bread and water.
liefs of those to whose faiths they ar sacred.
ed in capturing 'Doctor' Charley Silba,
Guards have b8on placed at Bethlehem and at
(2.) Lazy women will be obliged
vího had taken French leave of the
match
Mr.A.: "5 the
Rachel's tomb. The tomb at Hebron ha3 been placed to work, and after tha harvest recounty bastile, where he was supposed is broken off, is .t?"
ceive C months' impruenrnent.
under exclusive Moslem control. The hereditary custo make his headquarters following his
Mr. p. : "Yes. The, Browns objected
todians of the Wakf at the gates of th Holy
(3.) Lazy children will bs punishappearance before Judge Medler of the to Jones being so economical."
chro have been requested to. take up their accustomed
ed by beating. The commandant reDistrict Court. The "doctor'' failed to
Mr. A.: "You astonish mc."
in remembrance of the- magnanimous act of the
duties
serves the right to punish lazy workexplain to His Honor's satisfaction his
Mr. B. : "Yes. You know
he is a con-- t
Caliph Omar, who protecteJ that church,
men with 20 lashes daily.
connection with a certain sack of
tractor himself, so he sent out
which he had exchanged for coin
tl rninisters in town asking
of the realjn to one of the Mountainair' for their lowjpst estimates for perform-'tEn.'ino State Bank,
Total
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American born and thr se born in soma
of the belligerent countries reepond to
this call of our country.
'..We all cannot fight! 'We all cannot
minister to the wounded. But there is
none of us so poor but what we can sve
25 cents and buy a Thrift Stam, and
few of us but what can spate $4.13 for
a War Saving Stamp, and many of us
can spare $52.60 for a War Savings
Certificate. Several of our young ladies
who are earning small salaries have
bought these stamps, while men whc
earn good wages, more thru thotlessness
than anything else, do not give a cent
to this cause. Remember how Uncle
Sam has provided you with free schools;
has exempted you from military training in times of peace; remember how
you have always been free to come and
go at your will without the need of a
passport; remember how to many of us
he has given free homesteads, and let,
us now in the time of his need respond
with all our might to his appeal. He
does not ask us to give. He merely
asks us to lend to him at a liberal rate
of interest.
Wake up, Americans! San Juan county must and will do her share. Let us
so arouse this feeling of personal re
ponsibility that every man, woman and
child in San Juan county will have become the owner of at least one of these
forms of investment.
This is our goal. It will be a glorious
achievement if we make good. Will
you not assist? Farmington

j

Germany has exchanged a war with
Russia for one with America. We hope
she is satisfied with the transfer Santa
Fe New Mexican.
The only tiouble is Germany didn't
et
I shed of that which was traded off.
C. C. Burns, former editor and publisher of the Vaughn News, was in
town Tuesday. He has retired from

the newspaper business foa a while and
ia new inteesttd in the oil boom in the
vicinity of Taiban. House Pinoneer
News.
From the riewtpaper office toOil-kirgTell us how you did it, Burns.

Times-Hustle-

r.

Paragraphs of Thought
(By Bernard S. Rodey)

!

An A. P. despatch from Washington,
dated the 27th oí January, 1918, published by s(.me newspapers, and NOT published by others, tells that:
"Mr. McAdoo has orden d all railroads to dispense with the services ci
legislative and political agents, and ail
attorneys not ngaged in the performance oi necefrsaty legal woik, and
obseive stiktly the law regulat.ng fret

Last week we received a copy of the
Willard Weekly New, the second paper
to make its appearance at the neighboring town. Mr. Williams, the editor hat
installed a good outfit, ready to do his
part to publishing a good paper. While
the tendency in these days is to fewer
papers, rather than more, we wikh
Neighbor Williams success in his under- passes."
Well praised be! Actually, I feel
taking.
about as good as I did when New Yoik
The scarcity of food in Germany has carried woman suffrage, and as I did
brought about a fctrange condition of when New Mexico voted Dry. The duj
affairs. The order has gone forth that after the Piesident tock over the n
no more grain is to be used in the roads, I wrote a column article, ai d
manufacture of beer. Without grain, kind friends printed in some of theii
it will be but a short time until there newspapers in the sts.te. I pointed out
will be no beer in the Kaiser's realm. how, if McAdoo should run the railroad.'
Starvation must not be far off, when and no', the railroads run McAdoo, how
the German is asked to get along with-u- t a billion dollars a year would be sav( (
to the people. I also pointed out how
his beer
this could be brought about if he wouk
ystem, cut out
A cartoon which tells volumes in a unify the railroad
mall space appeared in last. week's duplicate tffkibls, fire legislative, newsSaturday Evening Post. On one side paper tnd official bribers, get rid oi
is shown the school closed "on account parasite political attorneys and agents,
of fuel shortage;" on the other the open prevent passes, potitical and officia
aloon, with an immense load of coal costly jaunts, private cars, rebate tricks,
being unloaded into the basement. level out discriminating freight am
Again, the children are shown eating passer.gei íatts, etc. I sent a copy t .
their breakfast porridge without sugar, that article to Mr. McAdoo under a
and along side of this is the "sassiety "Personal" cover. Well. I am no;
woman" feeding candy to her pet dog. conceited tncugn to suppose (hat I du
And at the botton, there is "No Liber- it, for I guess McAdoo knows his buty" for the Important War Board, he siness; but the fact íp, that last nightie
being all wound up with Red Tape, issued thib first gieatest of all order;
and issued to railroads in two generations.
while the rampant
Alien Enemv Plotters have Too Much I feel as tho I wanted to ihout for joy.
Holy smoke, just think of it! Not .
Liberty. Probably we are
but we fail to see any reason why single "quiet agtnt" can attend ou.
the brewery should be allowed to waste next legislative ussimtly, unless l.i
grain, sugar and fuel in the manufacture pays nib own laie. No mote can a railof beer, and that transportation should road fcgent ask a free pass boss to ki.
be furnished for their product, at a such nd such a bill, because theie wii
time when necessities must take their be no such "quiet ngents" theie,, am
turn, for something which tayaes only theie will be no "txtenses" fund it
the htnos of raihoad attorney to pa)
misery rnd woe.
him out of. No molt will the "push
get tito pastes lcr a lot oí smkeis u
Wake l!p, Americans!
come to the capital to "put over" t
hig Business law, or bend a Big Bum
On Satuiday, Robert Anderson, a ijtss agtnt as United States senator to
c

i

Pro-Geima-

thick-heade-

d,

coal operator fawner?, who have kept
New Mexico a quarter of a century

LINES

have been her
progresswhat will ye all do now?
Yes, what will ye do? War is hell,
icn't it, boys?
hoÉtfc

behind what

nor-m.- il

HIS LUCKY FOURTH

I have special bargains in

As John went out to pick peas for
the Fourth-of-Juldinner of his mother and himself, he paused, and hl
dark eyes swept over the scene before,
him with a sense of pleasure, familiar
s It was, for the small farm stood on
high ground, with green fields and
woods stretching to where, a mile
way, the clustered roofs and white,
church spires, pricked out among the,
freen, stood where the village lay. '
Going on, the young man soliloquized,
"I declare I feel like a kid. I'd like
to Jump up and down and holler. I't
put out the flag, and I dunno what els
to do, but I'd like to have a real glorious Fourth."
As he went on he bethought him
l circus that was to take place In the
neighboring town of Berrydale, and
when a little later he returned to the
house, he looked tip the handbill regarding It. Yes, here It was.
s
Performance. Aero
bats, Trained Dogs, Chariot Races and
Mile. Rosalie, the Queen of Equestriy

LAND

TIMES
DIMES
A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

By ELLA M. BANGS.

"Won-Serf-

r.

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to (ell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
FOR

SALE-3-year--

Grade

old

Dry Cows

S.
Office in

A

chain,

young Poland
See Dr. G. H. Buer.

"high-spirite- d

-'

!

t

d

Hoi-wa- y.

The girl drew a long breath of

con-

L.

Mares

Mules

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

Strong Bank's Friendship.

The

LOST An ax, about half mile east
of Ira Stiner'i residence. Please return
to Independent office and received re-

at any time the advantage

FOR SALE-Chick- ens,
Buff Orpington Matings, not related. Fine stock.
Mrs. Amy Hector, Coopers Addition,
Mountainair, N. M.

JUST RECEIVED-C- ar
of Prairie
day, will be unloaded in a day or two.
Piked right. Fred Hinton, Mountainair

ires

i

.

Farm Implements
Our Implements have arrived and we i

j

can supply your needs in the line of

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc. f

At Beals Garage

horses, team of
mares, some good
heifers
ured to good white faced ball. R. Sellers,
southeast of Mountainair.
Also 160 acres ot land, 2 miles from
FOR

in a

Torrance County Savings Bank
of WILLARD, N. M.
"The Bank of Personal Services"

ward.

Good Year

Pigs

KEITH LEY

business man.
Call in and we will be glad to explain
banking connection.

nigh-Clas-

passed the booths outside the tent, Immune to the temptations of pink lemonade, peanuts and popcorn, and, entering the circus tent, found a seat
in the front row nearest the arena.
There was nothing so wonderfully
"high class" about the performance as
the advertisements might lead one to
expect. John was not overcrltlcal, however, and snt contentedly enough
through the scene till a burst from the
band announced the appearance of
Mile. Rosalie.
Then the young man
straightened with a new Interest, not
only In the feats of this equestrian
quocn, but there was something appealing about the dainty figure In her fluffy
skirts as, poised on the hack of the
Nero" she cuine on, and
John's gaze never left her for a moment till what was the trouble? What
had happened? A shriek from the
spectators, the horse trotted out riderless, and a crumpled heap In the sawdust of the arena.
John could never really recall th
next few minutes, but with a bound
he was within the Inclosure, the fainting girl in his arms. Presently Just
outside the tent he was one of the little group standing about the still figure of Mile. Rosalie.
A physician was called, and arrived
Just as the girl regained consciousness.
"No bones broken," was his announcement, "but a badly sprained ankle,
and shaking up generally. She will
And he added
need a long rest."
something about a shock to tho nery-ou- s
system.
"Well, what's to be done?" questioned the proprietor. "She's no good
to us like this, and we can't take care
o' her."
Upon this John stepped forward. 'Tf
there's nobody else, I'll see that she's
taken care of," he volunteered.
And so the girl consented. And, only
too glad to get her off his hands, the
man gave her over to John, without
question, and John took her straight
home to his mother.
Here John briefly explained the situation, whereupon the motherly heart
of Mrs. Ilolway was stirred with sympathy for this forlorn bit of womanhood. Rosalie was placed In a cool,
airy chamber, where the honeysuckle'
sweet breath was brought to her, and
as she sank back in her white bed she
looked up Into Mrs. Holway's face with
the words:
"I didn't know anybody in the world
could be so goodl When I left the
circus folks I I didn't care what become of me Oh, I never want to ride
again!" she said with a shudder.
"Black Nero has an ugly temper, and
I was afraid of him, and he knew it,
of course, and I am sure he threw ma
on purpose."
T reckon we'll have to keep her
awhile," said John, but he did not meet
his mother's eye Just then.
A week or two later, as the two
women were sitting on the piazza, one
afternoon, John Joined them, taking
a seat on the step and fanning himself with his hat.
"What a beautiful place this, is!"
Rosalie exclaimed, looking off over the
country.
stretch of green-cla"Do you like It?" smiled Mrs.

Horses

Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will know you and your history well enough
to give assistance.
This truth is as important and uieful to the individual as to the

ul

I
ans."
Accordingly, In due time, John, In
his runabout, set out for Berrydale,

Cows,

Per-

SALE-O- ne

China sow.

Mitfc

Ifi fact I have rtal Eí tpi ins in everything a Farmer or
Good Town Lots in the best part of
5 Rnnchman needs.
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

wrench and
portion of auto tire pump. Owner
please call at this office and identify
the stuff.
FOR

Leases

Filings

Live Stock

dieron Stallion, acclimated and accustomed to wire fence. Jay A. Hubbs,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOUND-T- ire

Relinquishments

Deeded

SALE:-W- ork

Tell us your needs and we will help you. j
1

town.
FOR SALE Good fresk milk cow.
See F. S. Carson, three and a half miles

hat s our business.

Clem Shaffer

southeast of Mountainair.

MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

Cornish Organ, in
goud condition. R. E. Cleveland, Schol-FOR

SALE-O- ne

1,

N. M.

St

Good Year Tires
At Beats Garage

bALE: Cram Separator De j
Laval, Plow, Tools, House Furniture,
R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, N. M.
KOR

Cottages in Demand

Red Cross Benefit
The Local Red Cross will give an en-- j
tertuinment on the night of February

2nd at the High School Auditorium.
Program to consist of Instrumental
and Vocal Music, Reading, Recitations
and Motion Pictures.
You are invited to come and do your
in aiding the work of the RedCross.

bit

Abstracts of Title.
abstract of the title to real estate, located in the State of New MexAny

ico, certihed to ut correct by the secretary, and under the seal of any tu.e
abstract company, incorporated and do-

business under the laws of this
State, shall be received in all the courts
of this State as evidence oi the things
recited therein, in the same manner,
and to a like extent, that the public
records are now admitted, and such abstracts may be explained or contradicted in the same manner and to the
&ume extent as such tecords may now
ing

Inquiries are now being made for
cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take ad
vantage of our splendid school facilities.
Must we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
í four rooms, which together with the lot,
8
mi
a rvrv
ii
? will cost not to exceed $0UU, will rent
I well and pay a good return on the inves
f ment. Why not investigate this now?
1

5

í
2

i
!

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

be.

-- Sec. 2188, New Mexico Statutes,
Ptetty soon McAdoo wil, tentment "It is like heaven," she ansuccessful faimercn the La Plata, came Wübhir.gton.
Codification, 1916.
swered.
into town to do some business and stop- do for New Mexico on Ireight ano
And John, looking up into her blue ROBERSON ABSTRACT COMPANY
ped at the Postoffice long enough to pas6Crgei iatts on the laihoads whai eyes, found an echo of her words In
Ralph C. Koberson, Sec.
his heart
register $1,000 worth of War Saving our chtcmiuution Coiporation
Avd.

i
1

Com-mitbi-

Mr. Anderson, as his
Certificates.
registration card shows, was born in
Sweden, a neutral nation. Notwithstanding that he was born in a foreign
country, Mr. Anderson is a true Amei-icaIt is the glory of this country
that we have been able to take the products of all nations and cwnent them
thru our generous institutions into a
olid American mass.
But it Mr, Anderson, who was born
in a foreign country, ieels moved to
help the nation oi bis adoption in ttii
WV faMfe mbttf AeWlf we
n.

mtaií

has not even tried to do; thai

English Objector Won Case.
An appeal by a conscientious objec
here in
tor,
the state ate made the same as in ad- by Clarence Norman, from an order
Justice Low striking out his action
joining states. Moreover, McAdoo will against Lieut. Col. R. Brook on the
bieak up the dovetailing that now existí ground that It was frivolous and vexaaptious, was allowed by the court
Lttweui the big toal operators and the peals, says the London Chronicle. of Mr.
railroads in the btate, by preventing Norman said the action was brought
the lailicadb ium having anything to for damages for alleged assault committed upon him by the order of the
do wiih the tts.1 companies, save to defendant, as commandant of Wandshaul their ccal the same as the road, worth detention barracks, on various
will haul for any other shipper. Oh, e dates In May and June last year. The
assaults consisted of spitting at the aplittle meuhant faweis, ye bankei pellant, ordering him to he put Ir a
lawne.b, je btate cfiidai lawuers, y straight-jackecausing him to b
c&ltfeí aiíf fcflti ifattfttí
J

is, he will tee to

it that

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

i ates

t,

tinto;

1

Baptist Church Services
at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
Preaching
m.
at
the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:46 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evenSunday

U.

School

7 p.

ing at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice, a month (Wednesday) 2:33 p. m. Sunbeam Baud 1st and
3d

Sundays at

3 p. m.

Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
Church Conference

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

and Proofs Taken at

Legal Rates

,i

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

i

Notice of Sale Under Chattel Mortgage

Would You Save Money?

Then see

DENNIS W. TOTH

THE WINNING SIDE

The Mountainair Painter
During the Winter, special low estimating for Painting, Paperhanging
Decorating and Signs. Wallpaper
furnished 12c up.

Miss Verde Corbett
TEACHER

Of

PIANO AND HARMONY

Graduate of
Kansas City Collaga el Music
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

By LOUISE OLIVER.

gt

Tom
oat of his ear at the gate
and went up the gravel path to the
bouse. The great trees, arching overhead, formed a roof of bright yellow
green. All aronnd was spring, from
e
the white and pink orchard on the
to thn robin's nest Indifferently
hidden under the eaves of the house.
Jurt as he stepped on the porch the
front door opened and a girl eame out
Tom was very tonco surprised. He
bad hardly expected this. 8he was bis
ert-dr neighbor la the dty, and
their relations may be guessed from
vhat followed. At first neither spoke.
Tom politely lifted his hat and the girl
raised he chin about two inches.
Then the silence became embarrassing. Tom asked:
Mrs. Carothera
at home?"
"les, she It," answered the girl stiffly.
"Do yon think I could see herf
"Ton probably could P
"I mean, may I see herí"
"I suppose you may. Will you come
hill-aid-

o

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR

AT IAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. la 4:30 p. ra.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure of

your lines before fencing

and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

CHAS.

L.

BURT

Fire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-Th- ey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Lone, Short, lonf Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Hit
Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to

all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Prctice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyei and Fitting of Glasses a ipeeialty

Office

MOUNTAIN AIU, N. M.
Offibe in rear of Drug Stare

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips
Valley

through the
Towns- -

Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

rum
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"Oh, Hi Just wait out here, thank
you," he said,
"Oh, Mrs. Oaruthers," cried Edith,
rushing upstairs where an old lady
was quietly knitting
"Tes, roy dear ! I see we have
I was Just going down. Can't
yon stay a few minutes longer? It's
early and "
"No, I can't stay, thank you, but I
shouldn't if I could. I know who that
man Is, Mrs. Caruthers, and I want
to warn you against him. He's coma
to get an option or something on you
rand. I don't know what It Is, of
course, but I feel sure he's up to something."
"How do you happen to know so
much about hlra, Edith T'
"They live next door to us In town,
and dad had an awful time with them
about the line between the lots. Dad
had to take it to court and the Wilsons acted awfully mean about it."
"But why are you so hard on the
young man, dear? Perhaps, in fact
most likely, he had nothing to do
with it."
"It don't matter. I don't ever intend to have anything to do with any
of them, If I can help It, and I really
think yon ought not to, either. You'll
see. nell sell yon bogus stock or
something. But I think I'll slip over
home the back way now. Do you care
if I go through the orchard and get
some blossoms?"
"Certainly not, dear; help yourself.
There! I must go down now and see
my visitor."
e
Edith could not reach many
from the ground, so, since the
trunk of an apple tree was crooked and
bent, she crawled up Into the branches.
Then suddenly she realized that
omeone was below and, looking down,
she recognized "that Wilson man." He
had a spade and a box and was looking cautiously in every direction except up. ne didn't dream of hei nearness, evidently.
"I knew it 1" thought Edith, triumphantly. "I knew he wasn't here for any
good. Now, what do you suppose It is
money or the fiat silver? He'll come
back some night and dig It up. I'm sure
he has taken something I"
Tom began to dig not very deep,
but a little hole Just big enough for the
box. Then he covered It over with
dirt and departed.
Edith waited until he had gone, and
then, forgetting her blossoms, slipped
down the tree and dug up the loose
earth with her bare hands. The box,
of light pasteboard, came up easily, its
Now what
contents featherweight.
in the world do you suppose? Bonds,
maybe or perhaps paper money.
"I'll go right down and tell Mrs.
she declared. "We'll call him
in and confront him with the
corn-pa-

n-

Graham, heir of Vaud Grahan, deceased of Lancester, Texa3, who, on Octo-

the
Default having been
ment of the indebtedness secured by
that certain chattel mortgage given by
G. H. Morgan, the mortgager to Mountainair State Bank, the mortgagee, and
the conditions specified and named in
said chattel mortgage to be done and
observed by said mortgagor, having
been broken, and which said chattel
mortgage is dated the 26th day of
March, 1917, and filed in the office ol
the County Clerk of Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of April,
made in

pay-

15

made Homestead Entry,
No. 021946, for nw i, Section 23, ne J
Section 22, Township 4 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 21st day of March 1918.
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
B. L. Mitchell, Mis. B. L. Mitchell,
J. W. Campbell, Mrs. J. W. Campbell,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
1917;
Francisco Delgado,
And the said mortgagee, Mountainair
Register.
of
possession
taken
having
Bank,
State
in
the mortgaged property described
.'Another Pied Piper?
said chattel mortgage and hereinafter
described;
Notice is hereby given that the said
mortgagee, Mountainair State Bank,
will, at the farm of W. C. Harrison, on
Section 4, Township 1 North of Range
8 East, County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, on the first dny of March,
1918, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, offer for sale and
sell to the highest and beat bidder, for
cash the following described goods,
chattels and personal property,
Four mareB, Two cows, Two coming
old heifers and all increase ol
above stock.
The amount of the debt and costs to
be satisfied up th the date of the saltis Three Hundred Forty Dollars, ana
other costs that may accrue.
Mountainair State Bank,
to-w- it

ber

By C. E. Bigelow, Its Cash-

Service by Publication

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, in the Justice of the P.
Precinct No. 15.
J. S. Dyer,
Plaintiff,

act-Cour-

.

vs.
G.

II. Morgan,
Ueienuant,

Suit in Attachment.
)

G.C.Fulferana

i

Garnishees.

)

Kuey Reynolds

To G. H. Morgan, defendant, and Riley

Reynolds, garnishee:
You are hereby notified that a auit
has been filed and is now pending in the
Justice of tne Peace Court in and tor
Precinct No. 15, Torrance County, New
Mexico, by the above nameu piuintili
against you, the said G. H. Morgan.
That the general object of said action
is suit on note and account, and attachments' your property, accounts, monc s
and cretins; and yuu the saiu Kuey
Reynolds are hereby corrunanoed t.
coma into court and make answer u
anything you have of trie said delincan t, G. H Morgan, or whether there is
due tne nam Morgan any money, accounts or ere ails, lou aie luaiitr
notified that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before Uie
Id day of Marcn, 1V18, plaintiff will
apply io tne court lor tim relief
in tns complaint.
That plaintiff's attorney is R. L.
riitt, wtiose P. O. addi ess is WiUaru,
is. M.
Witness my hand this 15th uay oi
But Tom was already in the house,
eDruary, lUifc.
1 I saw you burying this in the
P. A. Speckmann,
orchard, Mr. Wilson," said Edith, accusingly, coming into the living room
Justice ot the Peace, Precinct
with the box. She handed it to Mrs.
No. li, Toriante Co., N. ivi.
Caruthers.
"Ton open it, dear. I can't see very
Notice tor Publication
well."
"Do you mind if If I go out on the
Department ot tne Interior
porchr asked Tom. "It might be bet- U. S. Lund Ottice
at Santa re, N. bi.
ter for everybody."
January '6, liuS.
"No.
I think you'd better stay
here," said Edith firmly, taking off the
Notice is hereby given mat hairj
lid.
Owen,
of Mouncainair, N. M., vnu, on
Edith picked up an envelope the
b,
l'niz, and October 4, IjI anu
only thing In the box. It was ad- April
dressed to her. Queer! She opened July 2, 1914, made homestead Entry
It and read :
and Aduitionai h. E. Nos. ult64, 0lo9l4
"Dear Miss Edith: I saw you go up
into the tree. I hope you won't come and ('1415, tor w be i, be i bW i. e i
down until I get this written and post- se 1, w i bw x,s i ne J, Sec 33,Towiisiiip
ed (?) Grandma snys you don't ilka 4a, Range 6e, N. M. P. Meridian, ha
me. I knew it before. But we Wilsons always get what we go after, and filed notice of intention to make three
I've made up my mind that I love you year Proof, to establish claim to the
and am going to marry you. I hadnt land above tlcsciibed, be lore P. A.
a chance in town with the families
Ü. Commissioner,
at
crapping, but with grandma on my Speckmann, U.
side we're going to do what we can to Mountainair, N. M., oh tne 21st day ol
get you.
March 1918.
"If youll only give me a little hope
Claimant names as witnea&eB:
Hi see that the pater digs up the hedge
Junan Chavez y Chavez, Laureano
in town and gives yours the six Inches.
Surely that is an inducement. For Chavez, Jose AlaiUunaao and Jas. li.
further reference see grandma. Tours
devotedly, Thomas Caruthers Wilson." Rhuades, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Ruth had a sense of humor. She sat
Francisco Delgado,
down and laughed hysterically.
.,
Register.
Tve fallen lato my own trap," she
acknowledged ruefully. And then:
Netke for Publication
"What do you think of him, Mrs. OaDepartment of the Interior
ruthers? Do you advise me to fight
the case or give In at once?"
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
"Suit yourself, dear. But, remember,
January 28, 1918.
thp Wilsons never lose."
topptt bV ISft by the WcOura
Notítti U bWeby gtvtn that T N.
blos-som-

GEO.

P.

CO.

LEARNARD PIAKO

Wsr St
Albuquerque, N. M.
214 Son til

A mán descended from an excursion
train and was wearily making his way
to the 6treet car, followed by his wife
and fourteen children, when a police

man totalled him on the! shoulder and
i
said: ,
"Come along with me."
"Vv'llatfnr?"
"Bl(wed if I know; but when ye'rt
lockedup I'll go back and find out whj
that crowd was following ye."

ar

ier and duly authorized Agent.
Dated the 31st day of January, 1918.

7, 1914,

Shaw
i
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es! Motion Pictures

Payne

&

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Nights
matinee Saturday 2:30 d. m.

Mountainair, N. M.

Here are a few bargains in land.
They will not last long at these prices:
acres, 4 miles from Mountainair,
snallow water, $5.00 per acre.
160 acres, 3J miles from town, tn
prairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
160 acres, 4i miles from town, in
cedar and piñón timber; first class improvements; good well soft water, well
equipped; live stock and farm implements. All goes for $5500.00.
160 .acres, half mile from town; 70
acres jn cultivation. $5000.
270 acres well improved; good water,
good grass and some timber; plenty of
iaiming land; west of Mcintosh in foot240

m

acres,

Afternoon at
Prices 10 and 20 Cents

Drugs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery
Cigars
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs
1

PHARMACY
TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
We carry the True Oils of Sweet 'Anise, Cumin and
Rhodium. Also pure Gu-Asafa tida, Chinese Musk and g
Fish Oils. It will pay you to get Quality Goods at Amble's
Pharmacy.
n

Simultaneously

are in touch with parties from all
parts, and if you care to buy or sell,
see or write U3.

Payne

Mountainair,

Jj
K

N. M.

8

Í
FARMERS

TRADING

CO.

Jj

Groceries, Dry Goods, fictions

Mountainair,

N. M.

Here are a few prices
0
1

1

lb.

Orme Mercantile Company
Í

Lloyd Orme, Manager

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMIKXXXXX!(

:

lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb. Wedding Breakfast
Coffee

With the announcement that wo hare closed our
untilJanuary 1st and that thero will be no further
credit given
We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You
will receive your change in pennies when necessary.
Save
them. They will help you.
We also annouuee that we will continue to give a
Ilandsome Rocking Chair with $37.50 purchased and tl.75
cash; or when your purchases amount to $75.00, you will
receive a chair Free, Be sure and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- books

evi-nce- ."

&

?

5

We

Shaw

1.00

0.33

wwvwxwcxwixw

J. H. Griffin

Ground Arbuckle's

Coffee
Pink. Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
21 2 lb. Can Kraut
21-lb. Empson Homiuy. .
212 lb. Tomatoes
2

212

Pineapple.......

21

Peaches

lb,
2 lb.

-

oixxmXKmai

see us.

f

8

Jíxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

east of Mountainair; well improved, good well: 020
acres in farm; two gets house. $15.00
per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
oodAvel! water, $1200.00.
160 acres, 10 miles north of town,
good well; 80 acres in farm; small house
Terms if taken at once.
$1600.00.
320 acres, 11 miles northeast of town;
good well, house and corrals. Fine
giass country. $7.50 per acre.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
water;
house; 80 acres
sn cultivation; good well; some other
improvements, $1250.00.
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
in farm; ail fenced and cross fenced;
house, lots of bain room; good
.imber and orchard. $3500.00.
Vvhtt ycu wi r.th íe
We can fit you out with al
most anything you may want in deeded
k.nds, live stock or relinquishments.

2:30

1

2 miles

If ycu din't fird

0.23

Agency
Ford
Mountainair,

0.19
0.23
0.20
0.15
0.17

0.23
0.23
1 gal. can Apples
0.53
Large PailJewel Compound 2.35
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
2.85
And in fact everything we sell
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
Come and see us before you
buy elsewhere.

N. M.

liare taken charge of the Beal Garage, under lease,
and expect to do a Garag business on strictly business
principles. Will carry & complete line of Genuine Ford
parts, repairs and accessories. Will also do repairing on all
makps of cars. Iligh grade oilp and gasoline at lowest possible prices. Our business is striotly cash and one price to

all.

Weta7.o.BUPDPtu

with

ford Cars $360.00

Goodyear Casings
Application Blanks for State Licences

Farmers Trading Co.

8

B

Electric
Theatre
Matinee Saturday

hills, $3,500.00,
320

xvo ixxxxx

ñ

r

of ttie Oregon fir

I The Heart

G. E. Dunn is reported quite ill with
Rer. T. V. Ludlow has betn confined
tonsilitii,
to hia home by an attack of
pneumonia.
this week.
Ciem Shaffer went to Albuquerque
Pemember the Red Cross Benefit at thé first of the week on business.
the High School Auditorium Friday
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Atkinson weie
night, February 22.
over from their ranch near Corona
Forrest Mason was over from Estan- Tuesday, shopping.
cia Tuesday of this week, bringing over
Mrs. Al Wooás, who was brought up
a couple of traveling men.
from Scholle last week on account of
Montrose McEachern is again driving sickness, is able to be out.

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

uarcere o Ltimoer
Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in flooring, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for

Federal Reserve System
of the
United States
Y
j

We enjoy the distinction of being the first State
bank in New Mexico, admitted to thfc System

H. Griffin, local Ford Agent unloaded a car if Fords yesterday, so he
can now supply those in need t f

J.

The little daughter of R. II. Harris,
south of town met misfortune in being
thrown from a horse last week and
having the left arm broken at the elbow

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

"flivvers."

Member Federal Reserve System

Motion Pictures will follow the projoint. The fractuie was reduced and
gram at the Red Cross Benefit at the
the little one is reported as doing
High School Auditorium Friday night,
nicely.
February 22.

City Lumber Co.
Lumber and Building Material

Mountainair, N.

Believing it both our duty and best interest to
this community end ourselves, we have joined the

a Service Car, and as usual is looking
Cyle
after the comfort of his patrons. Mac The physician in charge reports
well
M :Guire as do-nis appreciative of all business in his Coffey and R. F.
recovery.
and on the road to
line, and on this account is
a large number of hia old patrons.

f

iocal

jLérsonál and

0. L. Williams of th Hawkeye

Mountainair, N. M.

Min-

Pleasant View

i

ing & Development Co., was a buunesi
visitor yesterday, from Scholle, where
J. L. Clark went to Gallup last week the company is mining.
on business.
Mrs. Sallie Fulton, and Robert, came
Mr. and Mrs. Bivin9 from near Mount-anai- r
inlastFiiday from Oklahoma, where
attended services at this place
they have spent several nunths. They
last Sunday afternoon.
will be here a while arranging business
Mr. and Mrs. Foster, from near
matters.
Mr. Phipps
(Km Mountainair, accompanied
Sundny afternoon to his appointment
at this plaee.
Mastering:
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S .me queer sentences are turned out
by
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appendix ,
le'uined hwine Tnuis-ua- y One can usually disiingui-- h the subject
y at
a o tell what th . hi .1 t :e-- í '
nigrit, 11 improved health.

We have just received a carload of Oliver "
Farm Implements, the o!d reliable. Ccme in
and sec them. The price is right.

in an
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have you asked yourself this question? Day
a problem that is constantly confronting you.
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If you were to stock
you would always have
on hand that your
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She
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The first
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ruled
England.
one however, is recuperating, but the ever
When the form of a verb is changed
second one is very sick.
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your shelves wkh a good
assortment of canned goods,
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to then home Wednesday
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after day, week after week,
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liver .mpsemenis
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jjiea. he the l.iü il;d 3rn Sutid .ys in Me .iterranean.
e.t.h m nth. He preache.. only ihe lit
Thr finest wheat that ever cropped
Sui.( y nt 2 p. m., ol' f. ch m nth a.)i gr. i .n Ilu. s a.
S tuid.iy st 11 i'cbck be lore.
T.'.- im.Hculine of sp n ler is lore.
Tut Sit gint, Ció: s nut Sunu.-- aitt
lie h.id nothing on except a swi rd
on aiid putC. J. Early in as p esujent
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Canned meats

canned

canned fruits

vegetables

we have them all in the
best known brands and ac price!
that will please you. Place
your order t once.

Mountainair Lumber Co.
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Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fire

a year I ires

Proof Store House
North Summit Street

EVlake

This Your Bank

Our accomodatious. conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Dopsit( ry for
IHE ftDLFAL

BANK

cf Wiitila,

kcKsas

State National Bank
AILuquerquef N.
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1 h. pi..

was

i

aKei)

by

storm and

niateiii.!. Lit all of the thUnUi.l'.
Benjamin Fnnklin looked very fun
Ooys and girls be present next Sunday
ny
with his cloths behind and a loaf of
in
at the
aiternoon and start right
bread in his mouth.
beginning of thii woik.
The cat was thin nd pale.
Gibraltar is known as the keyhole of
England.
Cedar Grove
Borne good

Attendance was good at Church Sun
The day being an ideal one.
Bro, SimpEon has been ill the past
week, having suffered an attack of
roseola.
Miss Edna Morris and small .Uter
visited Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Beatrice Fain.
NJss Fairy Arnet returned to Duran
last week to resume her school duties.

day.

rroflüce utmpany

Dealers

-

;

The Messrs. Bob and Willie Noi thcut
went to Vaughn last week to continue
work on a w ell.
Mits Emma Edgemond is visiting a
few days this week with Miss Mabel
'
Sellers.
Mr. Cooper will farm the A. J. Fur
man farm this year, having moved his
family the first of the week.
Mr. Will Conner, children and mother
visited Sunday with Andrew Northcutt
and family.
A letter from Mrs. E. D. Arnótt of
Hot Springs, N. M., states that hereon
Frank is slowly improving. Thtir son
Jack from Camp Kearney, Calif., is with
;
them.
Mr. Paul Buisel and wife were
Willard visitors, on Tuesday of this
;
week.
Cyle Coffey

is

reported quite

ill

at his

St. Helena is a place where Napoleon
had been diminished.
A frog i;i a bug with four legs. It
stands up in front and tits down be
hind. -- World Outlook

FIRST NATIONAL1 BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of BuMnesn, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
$4,266,616.61
Loans and Discounts

Overdraftj

1,468.79
24,447 22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35

-

-

-

'

By inference
Mrs. Moran's husband had been dead
some years and she went to a medium
who produced the spirit of her hus-

band.
"My dear Harry," she said to him,
"are you happy now?"
"I am very happy," Harry replied.
"Happier than you were on earth
with me?" she asked.
"Yes," was the answer "I am far
happier now than I was on earth with

-Etc.
Bonds,
Sti.ek in Fedetal Reserve Bunk, Dallas, Texas
Real Esta e Owned,
Banking House and Furniture
$ 425,000.00
United States Bonds
1.980,643.69
Cash and Exchange

2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92

Total
LIABILITIES

400,000.00
254,354.36
300,000.00
643,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,516,815.92

$

Capital
- ' '
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts and Bill Payable
Deposits
--

--

Total

you."
"Tell me, Harry, what is it like in
heaven?"
"Heaven I" he exclaimed. "I'm not
in heaven."
Two Irishmen wer philosophizing.
Said Pat to Mike, "Did yez iver shtop
of the world
to think that wan-ha- lf

don't know how the other half gets
along?" "You're right," said Mike,
"and neither does the other half."

"Is

she very

pretty?"

t

v

I THE FIRST

NATIONAL-BAtyK-

BELEN, NEW MEXICO'

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

-

'

MAINTAINED j

Svíhgs

Safe Deposit
'.x--i

v

Banking Business entrusted lo cur keeping
receives the mpst careful attention.

"Very. She keeps her father broke
buying gowns to equal her face."
v

;

t
.

